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Introduction 
The document describes the necessary steps to copy an entire Aleph Version from test 
to production environment. 
 
Please ensure before transfer, that there are no uncompleted or untested program or 
configuration changes, which should not be transferred to the target system.  
 
If you run your production system in a SUN Cluster, you need to switch off all cluster 
functionality before implementing the new version. 
  
In the following we will describe the required steps for transferring the version, 
assuming that the test and production version reside on different servers and the path 
to the version is identical. 
The following example will use the standard path 
/exlibris/aleph/a18_1/   
 
If the test and production system reside on the identical server or the paths to the 
installation differ on each of the servers, you will need to take additional steps, which 
are described in a separate chapter. 
  

Preparations 
 
Shut down all servers and background processes in the Aleph production version 
using the aleph_shutdown command: 
 
login m18x ↵ 
cd $alephe_root ↵ 
aleph_shutdown↵ 
 
Backup all customer specific directories 
 
Backup all customer specific directories, which will be replaced by the update. 
 
Go to the u-tree by typing  
 
cd /exlibris/aleph/u18_x ↵ 
 
(Take a note: Depending on local conventions you might find the u-tree in a different 
location. Regardless of the path, you need to go to the u18_x directory before you 
take the next actions). 
 
For backup it is recommended to create a TAR archive file of the relevant directories 
and files: 
  
tar  cvf  save.tar  ./alephe  ./?????/pc_tab   ./?????/tab  
./?????/form_???  ./?????/ pc_display_???  ./?????/file_list  
./?????/prof_library   ↵ 
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Using the above command you backup the entire alephe directory and tab, pc_tab and 
form_<lng> directories of all customer related libraries. Furthermore the 
configuration files file_list and prof_library are stored in the archive. 
 
If the amount of data in the production and test system are identical, the backup of the 
files prof_library and file_list is obsolete, because these files are then identical in both 
systems. 
 
Reduce the size of the archive: 
  
gzip save.tar 
 
For safety reasons it is recommended to transfer your license file to a different 
directory. This might be an existing directory (such as /exlibris/aleph) or a new 
directory of your choice (cp $alephe_tab/license /home/<mydir>/license) 
 
 
Backup the programs 
 
Before you update the production version it is recommended to backup all directories 
or relevant file systems. The “old” a18_x directory can be renamed to a different 
name after shutting down all processes. 
 
cd /exlibris/aleph ↵ 
mv a18_x a18_x.old↵ 
 
Create a new a18_x directory and assign the required rights: 
 
cd /exlibris/aleph ↵ 
mkdir ./a18_x↵ 
chown –R aleph:exlibris ./a18_x↵ 
 
If you are using a different user than „aleph“, the command might be as follows: 
  
chown –R m18x:exlibris ./a18_x↵ 
 
 

Create Tar archives in test environment 
 
In order to create the TAR archive for taking over the test environment, you need to 
switch to the test system. 
You will create an archive containing all those tables and files that can be exchanged 
between test and production environment. 
  
Important remark: You may find quite different tar programs on different operating 
platforms. Therefore please check the possible usage of exclude files in your specific 
tar program. If the syntax differs from our examples below, please adapt the syntax of 
the commands according to the description of your manual.  
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First of all you need to create a file listing all those files and directories, which will be 
excluded from the transfer.  
 
Remark: this option is not available on OS AIX. (-X exclude file) 
  
Go to the u-tree directory u18_x (see also description above). Create a new file using 
VI (or other) editior: 
 
vi   exclude_file  ↵ 
 
If the configuration in test and production environment is identical, you will have to 
exclude the files listed below. If the configuration in test and production environment 
are different, please see the “Additional changes” chapter in the end of this document. 
Remark: TAR compares each line of the exclude_file to the file names. You cannot 
truncate file names or include files containing a blank in the name. 
Each line needs to point to an existing file in the file system, otherwise the procedure 
might be terminated. 
 
./alephe/tab/tab_io_remote 
./alephe/tab/job_list 
./alephe/tab/job_list.conf 
./alephe/tab/server_ip_allowed 
./alephe/tab/server_info 
./alephe/tab/server_info_childs 
./alephe/tab/tab_system_status 
./alephe/aleph_start.private 
./XXXXX/tab/tab_z105 
./alephe/scratch 
 
 
Please check, whether additional tables (e.g. for Z39.50) were adapted differently in 
the test or production system. Those tables which shall not be transferred into 
production can be added to the list. 
 
Save and exit the file (in VI editor): 
 
:wq!  ↵ 
 
Now you can create the tar file for the transfer.  
 
tar cvfX  neu.tar  exclude_file ./alephe  ./?????/pc_tab   
./?????/tab  ./?????/form_???   ./?????/ pc_display_??? ↵ 
 
If prof_library and file_list are identical in test and production environment, you 
could use the alternate command below including both files: 
 
tar cvfX  neu.tar  exclude_file  ./alephe  ./?????/pc_tab   
./?????/tab  ./?????/form_???   ./?????/pc_display_???   
./?????/file_list  ./?????/prof_library ↵ 
 
Compress the TAR archive 
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gzip  neu.tar 
 
The compressed TAR file can be found under the name of   
neu.tar.gz 
 
Go to the a-tree directory a18_x (see also description above). Create a new file using 
VI (or other) editior: 
 
vi   exclude_file  ↵ 
 
Please create a list of files to exclude as in example below.  
Remark: TAR compares each line of the exclude_file to the file names. You cannot 
truncate file names or include files containing a blank in the name. 
Each line needs to point to an existing file in the file system, otherwise the procedure 
might be terminated. 
 
./tmp 
./log 
./product 

 
Save and exit the file (in VI editor): 
 
:wq!  ↵ 
 
Now you can create the tar file for the transfer: 
 
tar cvfX  aleph.tar  exclude_file ./* ↵ 
 
Compress the TAR archive 
 
gzip aleph.tar 
 
The compressed TAR file can be found under the name of:   
aleph.tar.gz 
 

FTP to the production server 
 
Transfer the compressed TAR archives via ftp to your production server, assuming 
that there is ftp connection available between the servers. 
(If test and production environment are located on the same server, you just need to 
copy the archives to the location of the production version) 
 
The following description can be taken as an example. The commands may differ 
depending on the ftp tool used for the transfer (e.g. sftp client). 
  
For transferring the customer based configuration files (u-tree, u18_x) you need to 
type 
 
cd /exlibris/aleph/u18_x ↵ 
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(Take a note: Depending on local conventions you might find the u-tree in a different 
location. Regardless of the path, you need to go to the u18_x directory before you 
take the next actions). 
 
Start the file transfer: 
 
ftp   <hostname>  ↵ 
 
<hostname>   Name of production server 
 
You will be prompted for user and password to connect to the production server 
 
m18x  ↵ 
<Passwort>  ↵ 
 
After successful login, go to the u-tree by typing 
 
cd  /exlibris/aleph/u18_x  ↵ 
 
Take a note: Depending on local conventions you might find the u-tree in a different 
location. Regardless of the path, you need to go to the u18_x directory before you 
take the next actions. 
 
The following command enables the file transfer of binary files 
 
bin ↵ 
 
Transfer the file 
 
put neu.tar.gz ↵ 
 
On successful completion of the transfer you will get a message. Exit the ftp tool 
 
bye ↵ 
 
For transferring the program files (a-tree, a18_x) you need to go to the a-tree, by 
typing 
 
cd /exlibris/aleph/a18_x ↵ 
 
Take a note: Depending on local conventions you might find the a-tree in a different 
location. Regardless of the path, you need to go to the a18_x directory before you take 
the next actions. 
 
Start the file transfer: 
 
ftp   <hostname>  ↵ 
 
<hostname>   Name of production server 
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You will be prompted for user and password to connect to the production server: 
 
m18x  ↵ 
<Passwort>  ↵ 
 
After successful login, go to the a-tree on production server by typing 
 
cd  /exlibris/aleph/a18_x  ↵ 
 
Take a note: Depending on local conventions you might find the a-tree in a different 
location. Regardless of the path, you need to go to the a18_x directory before you take 
the next actions 
 
The following command enables the file transfer of binary files 
 
bin ↵ 
 
Transfer the file 
 
put aleph.tar.gz ↵ 
 
On successful completion of the transfer you will get a message. Exit the ftp tool 
 
bye ↵ 
 

Installing the new files and tables 
 
For installing the files and tables connect to the production server and go to u-tree 
directory: 
  
cd /exlibris/aleph/u18_x ↵ 
 
Take a note: Depending on local conventions you might find the a-tree in a different 
location. Regardless of the path, you need to go to the u18_x directory before you 
take the next actions 
 
Decompress the TAR files with the new files 
 
gzip  -d  neu.tar.gz 
 
Unpack the archive. By executing the following command all files with identical 
names will be overwritten and new files added. Obsolete files will not be deleted 
though. If you find obsolete files – please delete them manually following the 
implementation notes of the relevant service pack. 
 
tar xvf neu.tar 
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To ensure, that the all configuration files will be activated correctly, it is 
recommended to remove the utf_files directory. This directory contains all text files 
used for display in GUI or Web in UTF8 version. The system reads those files from 
the utf_files directory. 
  
To delete the utf_files directory you could use the following command 
 
rm –rf  $aleph_utf/utf_files  ↵ 
 
Please be aware, that you will delete the entire utf_files directory including all sub  
directories and files. This command cannot be reversed, please handle with care and 
pay special attention for spelling mistakes before sending the command to avoid data 
loss. 
The directory will be created and filled automatically again when the system requires 
the first configuration file. 
Remark: The deletion of the directory $aleph_utf/utf_files can also be executed via 
UTIL X / 7 Clean utf_files Directory. 
 
X. Clean Up 
    ----------- 
        0.  Exit Procedure 
        1.  Clean alephe_scratch 
        2.  Clean data_scratch 
        3.  Clean data_files 
        4.  Clean TMPDIR 
        5.  Clean Server Log Files 
        6.  Clean apache_media 
        7.  Clean utf_files Directory 
 
Important remark: if the utf_files directory is shared by several Aleph copies, please 
make sure to coordinate an appropriate time for the deletion. It is recommended to run 
when the Aleph servers are down.  
 
Copy the license back into the $alephe_tab directory to activate it. 
 
cp /home/<mydir>/license $alephe_tab/license 
 
 

Installing the new program files 
 
For installing the files and tables connect to the production server and go to a-tree 
directory: 
 
cd /exlibris/aleph/a18_x ↵ 
 
Take a note: Depending on local conventions you might find the a-tree in a different 
location. Regardless of the path, you need to go to the a18_x directory before you take 
the next actions 
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Decompress the TAR files with the new files: 
 
gzip  -d  aleph.tar.gz↵ 
 
Unpack the archive. By executing the following command all files with identical 
names will be overwritten and new files are added. Obsolete files will not be deleted 
though. If you find obsolete files – please delete them manually following the 
implementation notes of the relevant service pack. 
 
tar xvf aleph.tar↵ 
 
Re-create the directories tmp and log which were not transferred  
 
cd /exlibris/aleph/a18_x↵ 
mkdir tmp↵ 
mkdir log↵ 
 
You will need to change the access permissions of the directory tmp. 
Execute the following command: 
  
cd /exlibris/aleph/a18_x↵ 
chmod 777 tmp↵ 
 
Move the content of /exlibris/aleph/a18_x/product back into the version.  
 
cd /exlibris/aleph/a18_x↵ 
mv /exlibris/aleph/a18_x.old/product . ↵ 
 
Remark: The directory cannot be copied, you need to move it. 
 
In some case it may then be necessary to re-install the MF COBOL license. Please 
contact your local Ex Libris Support office to coordinate an installation date. The 
installation is performed by Ex Libris. 
 

Mandatory changes and Aleph startup with same path 
If the test and production system are installed on different servers with an identical 
path (e.g. /exlibris/aleph/a18_1), you need to take the following steps. 
 
Some files in the $alephe_root directory contain the server name and require changes  
 
Go to $alephe_root: 
 
cd $alephe_root ↵ 
vi www_server.conf ↵ 
 
Replace the server name with the correct one 
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# server modules 
# 
        setenv server_httpd       "http://servername:$HTTPD_PORT" 
        setenv server_httpsd      "http://servername:444" 
        setenv server_css         "http://servername:$HTTPD_PORT" 
        setenv server_css_ssl     "http://servername:444" 
 
Edit the „aleph_start“ file 
 
vi aleph_start ↵ 
 
Replace the server name: 
 
# Hostnames 
# 
       setenv    ORA_HOST          servername 
       setenv    Z39_HOST          servername 
       setenv    WWW_HOST          servername 
 
Remark: Please check, whether the ORACLE_SID in test and production are 
identical. If not, please correct the relevant entry. 
 
To correct the Apache configuration please go the relevant configuration directory 
 
cd $alephe_root/apache/conf↵ 
vi httpd.conf↵ 
 
Replace the server name in the following line 
 
ServerName servername 
 
If a new client is required, it is recommended to install it before the start of the system  
As soon as the changes are completed, you can run the aleph_startup procedure. 
 
cd $alephe_root ↵ 
aleph_startup↵ 
 
After successfully extracting the TAR archive the file can be deleted. It is 
recommended to keep the backup directory a18_x.old until you have proof that the 
new configuration files and programs are working properly. 
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Additional changes if the path in test and production 
environment are different 
 
If test and production system are not placed in the same path – normally 
/exlibris/aleph/a18_1 – you will have to implement some additional changes before 
re-starting the system. 
 
The login script .cshrc in the home directory of the Unix user (m18x) might need 
changes. 
  
Connect to the server as user m18x. You will automatically be placed in the correct 
home directory 
/exlibris/aleph/a18_x/alephm  
 
Open the .cshrc file with (VI-) editor and correct the line for the correct path to your 
active $alephe_root directory 
 
source /exlibris/aleph/u18_x/alephe/aleph_start 
 
Remark: you can find the correct path to your $alephe_root directory by entering the 
following commands: 
 
cd $alephe_root 
pwd 
 
Connect to your production server with user m18x and execute the following scripts to 
change the path to your PERL installation and re-create the htdocs links. 
 
apm↵ 
csh   -f  change_perl_path_all↵ 
 
csh   -f  create_htdocs_links↵ 
 
 
You will need to exchange some lines containing the server name. 
 
cd $alephe_root ↵ 
vi www_server.conf ↵ 
 
 
# server modules 
# 
        setenv server_httpd       "http://servername:$HTTPD_PORT" 
        setenv server_httpsd      "http://servername:444" 
        setenv server_css         "http://servername:$HTTPD_PORT" 
        setenv server_css_ssl     "http://servername:444" 
 
Then please correct the file „aleph_start“: 
 
vi aleph_start ↵ 
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Please replace the lines containing the server name and copy number 
(ALEPH_COPY): 
 
# Hostnames 
# 
       setenv    ORA_HOST          servername 
       setenv    Z39_HOST          servername 
       setenv    WWW_HOST          servername 
 
       setenv    ALEPH_COPY         2 
 
Please check, whether you need to replace the ORACLE_SID, in case this variable 
differs between test and production environment. 
 
       setenv    ORACLE_SID         aleph1 
 
To correct the apache configuration go to: 
 
cd $alephe_root/apache/conf↵ 
vi httpd.conf↵ 
 
Please replace the server name in the following line: 
 
ServerName servername 
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Restore of Backup 
 
The following steps can be performed in case something went wrong during the 
transfer and you need to restore the previous version. 
 
Stop all Aleph servers and background proceses. 
  
Move the content of /exlibris/aleph/a18_x/product into a backup directory. 
 
cd /exlibris/aleph/a18_x.old↵ 
mv /exlibris/aleph/a18_x/product . ↵ 
 
Decompress the backup tar archive of the customer specific configuration. 
 
gzip  -d  save.tar.gz 
 
Unpack the archive: 
 
tar  xvf  save.tar 
 
Backup the current – false – program version by moving it to another directory. 
 
cd /exlibris/aleph↵ 
mv a18_x  a18_x.false↵ 
 
Activate the „old“ program version by moving: 
 
mv a18_X.old  a18_x↵ 
 
Before you restart the Aleph servers and background processes you will need to 
logout and login into the production server. 
 
Important remark: in some case it may then be necessary to re-install the MF COBOL 
license. Please contact your local Ex Libris Support office to coordinate an 
installation date. The installation of the license will be performed by Ex Libris. 
 
If you encounter problems during the production, you will only be able to restore 
the configuration and program files as long as no changes to the data and/or 
manual changes to the configuration were implemented.  
In case of doubt and when experiencing huge problems please stop the Aleph 
production immediately (aleph_shutdown) and contact your Ex Libris support 
for detailed analysis of the situation. 
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